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W0* lheard the cries of those who found the 
fire escapes.

Was a Fateful Night.
Enelnelltomt^nyeco!"(^lh LCgiSlatUtC tO OpCH Otl

E trETÏFSEaT"" a Wednesday-Long

Some of the bravest who had gain- 5*nH RllW SCSSIOIl
ed the fire escapes pulled dozens from CHIU DU3>
the struggling mass and directed them • intirin^tPu
to the sides of the building. .Al IllVipaiVVi

While the frenzied people were -ri_;c
fighting to get down the front steps, I I llo OIU.11Ig. ............ ................................... ..... ....................... ............. .n, — -------- ... ___________ _____ _____ _
the calcium Light tank exploded and * 7#i fOTTAWA, Jen. 14.—(Special.)—-The

BOYERTOWN, pa.. Jan. 14-When ^ J^^Tdde^ hô™ _ th “on of ^ eleventh ^WM Igillll ^ m'nlal*T '^Z

nightfall put a stop to the work of re- ^re than the rescuers could st^nd. The fourths^l Ontario ^ JB| |L mised explanation of the French treaty.
,n„ th, dead trom the ruins of and in order to save their own fives Legislature of the Provi ce f?’He spoke tor two hours and illuminated

covering where last they were forced to flee down the flrq wni assemble on Wednesday, Feb. o, a 'W \Uflll ' *r 'some features of the arrangement that
the Rhodes Opera House ^«re last ^ ^ outside oVlock ln the afternoon. "* flilllllHI1* have not bZn generally understood,
night’s holocaust occurred, the official t,he door men pulled frantically to mpeta on Thors- 1 'MBm ////flJJJn /If^ ^ \ML>Jv\ jjyorl nave not k
* . 1«7 In sev- open a way for the wedged in people, Usually the house meets A B8i jy/tUllff/// ^BSgeSjXSB^/ cCei lUlfe re> The resolutions were adopted pro

roll of victims numbe ' ,bSt not more than half a dozen were day, which would have decided the 6th i forma after David Henderson (Hatton)
Th pTnrywtninnr SË, Rail- ^ the^^Twtre ’being check- “m“ “ j T “ Jitic nTs *t£, £

carpenters to assist in the wora tripe- to nearby saloons, with the re- R u thought, of disposing of the address : B%\ IJgill 1 W/tOBM t I ment that they had allowed the first
moving the bodies. * suit that toward morning some of the flrst week and going into business ft,'A il l I 9i :5Xx I r.»adlns of the formal resolution to pass

E^W.,,h,, .n, mo™^«, «. burM S,‘,= E,r Z,"'.’; mSèS*^ **
beneath the ruins ^ p * looked as if the Pottstown and Boyer- considerable delay in getting to bust- / z  ̂ < x \ x X. V \ The finance minister acquiesced. The

My stated, but it is the belief of tno town companies would become lnvolv- neas, and this year the accounts and — jr ftlll \V%7/li \ !fX Xx'-\T% V^° I object 6of the resolution was to give
who had charge of the «rue80™em"^ 6<Ue LndnioKcame so serious that estimates are in such shape'that very! Æ"¥^\mir L ! formal approval to the treaty. The seC-
that all the dead have been remo . Kohler at 5 o’clock ln the assiduous work will be necessary to \ \ Itl N1 ^ | ond principle was to extend the benefits

and that the total list of victims a morning issued an order to nil saloon have them quite ready, tout It Is anUcl- ' J2*»n j/ v /x' , ^ v VJ I Qf the treaty to such portions of the
not go above 170. The ratio of women keepers ^hin the trough to close pated that no delay will occur on this ^ 'Z'  ̂ I British empire as may not already be
and Kiris to men and boys is about nine their places. The order was promptly score. —' I . . . „
ana Kiris uu m ' _ , „m complied with, and they were imme- The session Is likely to be a prolonged I ln the enjoyment of equal or greater
to one. The work or ia dlately closed until further notice. 'one, as it is expected to be the last be- ^ privileges, thus, Australia and other

y,;,* 5k u.rr;‘ almost *wheR pan.c. 5”,rsiuÆ’“,,,,‘**,“,'u,'”k' —y/ y rr rLzz
fused state at the four Improvised ----------- The redistribution bill, which will ^ îial tariffs *ilh Great Britain would
morgues. " PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 14—A panic arouse the debating instinct of every , / have me benefit of Canadas concessions

When the flames were extinguished was narrowly averted at the Nixon la^t man in the legislature on one side ^ to France. The third purpose was to
and rescuers entered the building a Theatre during a performance by or the other to plead to be redistributed rx///^’c’<-'L'<52/% ' / extend the benefits of the treaty to
horrible sight met their gaze. Bodies Henry Miller and Margaret Anglin, or against it, will occupy weeks. It is i v/ 1 S * such foreign nations as may been titled
were piled In one solid mass six feet when a cloud of smoke coming thru quite safe to say that the government ' to receive the benefits of Canada*
high on the second floor. So solidly the floor filled the stage. A large does not yet know the final word on ,f \ ’ French treaty by reason of their having
were they wedged that picks and audience was on the verge of staim- the matter. Even in Toronto, to which , * I most-favored-natlon arrangements with
crowbars had to be used gently to pede, when House Detective Frank eight members are granted toy general ______  , nT _ T , , . u .. „■ J fL,„ J-w- .L-. .nn r.:l there) G^at™r,^n’ ,, .
seuai^e the victims. As each victim Morgan rushed into the theatre, com- ccnsent, the split in the Conservative OLD MAN ONTARIO: Excuse me, Judge, but would you mind throwin down that top ran theref Mr. Fielding went on to say that while
was taken from the pile, a number manded all to keep their seats, say- party makes the election of several Lib- ________ . —■ h  ................................—swi i i-~n««g~egsgé*~—ff? """1'*^*"—the home market was^^the utmost im-
tag was attached and the body placed ing there was no danger and explain- erals so probable the reactionary ele- ---------------------- -- " nnurrnriirr 11(111 11 n (inliilll flllirP Pcrihnce, Canadas productiveness de-sn?-£'LSSi.“ s-stK-sa- ‘.’tya ss.ixr.jsts mi mt rcqi y ponVAIAG for_^kfe*ence yg| j p GRAHAM GIVESss?a*. aaar* * ntLtn LtMu riiuii#b And ^ =.... Dnnu|Ct T|) ayœsja.=g22t
and there were several rumors of ar- ------------------------------------ will occupy some attention, and as The 1IQIMITV fit TUâtiU Willing to Agree. UU H LL HI-S Kfl N questionably that of the mother coun
rests, but the borough officials and Cor- WAN1 SUIT PAI I FD OFF World has already pointed out, legisla- st INilAlll I 1 ill I n nil ----------- I llUlllluL IU IlLU I llîilll t1"^ in the development of wihteh much
oner Strasser to-night denied that any WAN I out VALLtU U r> tion for the re-enforcement of the au- ^ IhOWB-I I• wl The proposal that the negotiations . had been done by way erf enhanced
action whatever had been taken. The I— -, . , . , thority of the railway and municipal ------ --------- wi,h the Electric Light Co. should be transportation facilities, and eepetually
AAmncr aaiH that hix oii6 t Houit ht W&8 Efforts to Discourage Shareholders of ik^qj»/j ig +q kd looked for « , 141*11 d or by the profercntlftl turlff.to get out all the bodies before a sleet or Ontario Bank. in educational matters there will be Jerome F’lehtS Hard With Tftchni- resumed the latter part of next wee Municipal Rights Will Be Safe- Trade With Great Britain.

»row storm should set ln and hamper ----------- some tinkering, and the new school-book 1 ° . 0 , contained in a letter from Mayor , , . . C|ftr*.jr Thé result of the latter was ahoWnin
the work. The special general meeting of the series will be launched. The university Cal Objections to Bar the Oliver to Sir Henry Pellatt, president of gUaruCO aS 10 Llotiru. the tact that our total trade with Bri-
«T’S.’tSSU’SStVr 5L5SS - «“ »««••«* «. Evidence. I, w.. a.o.deA Railroads. SwlS
brick building. The first floor was oc-'u- be held on March 4, will probably de- have been confuaed ln several quarters. v-- . .. " 61aT prfvatfe meeting of the board of ________ C tlon of the Canadian producer called for
pled by a National Bank and several velop features of considerable interest- The latter is making good progress, but ------— rr> control yesterday to invite a renewal further participation in the market., ot
stores, and the third floor was used for Already shareholders have been sent p ’jg likely the former will be left over NEW YORK Jan. 14.—The attor- of the conferences of last December. OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—Hon. the world. This was recognized by the 
lodgerooms. The entertainment hall communications urging that they oppose i for service as a campaign cry. „ — Th_„. „t hlB trial to- When asked last night whether the „ p Qrabam promised a deputation Conservative government when they ne-
was a large room about 50 feet/wide and the continuing of suits against the form- Northern Ontario, colonization, the neys of Harry K. Thaw at his trial to company would reapond to the over-, «ranam promised a deputation gQt|ate(1 the [reaty wlLh Franoe In 1893.
75 feet long. It had no gallery. There er directorate. mining laws and the T. & N. O. Railway day began relentlessly to build up the ^urea ma(je, Sir Henry replied that as representing the Union of Canadian while a step in the right direction, that
was a stairway at the front of the Two printed pamphlets are now being constitute a group of subjects which case of legal insanity which they have he had not received the communication Municipalities to-night that he would treaty was unfair to Canada, in that
building and a narrow exit' in the rear circulated. One signed by J. K. Maction- Will supply matter for some strenuous . t d ln hls behalf as a defence he was not able to say, bring before the government am amend- we participated tn favored-natkin trtat-
of the stage. Fire escapes were built aid, managing director of the Oonleder- debates, if not actual legislation. The Jnterpo Whlt. The "Then, the company may not be ready | the Railway Act placing all ”fn‘ ?n,ly 68
or both sides and on the front of the at1on Life Company, and Samuel Nord- miners have been unable to agree as to for the killing of Stanford White. The tQ reopen negotiations so soon?” was ment to tne a ay Act’ P K a of articles, while France received fav- 
bulldlng. iheimer and Michael McAulifte of Wei- wbat changes they want ln taxation. two principai witnesses of the day 8uggested. railways operated by electric power j Ored-natlon concessions on the whole

Audience Mainly Adulte. land advises shareholders that it would! Hon. A. G. MacKay will continue to ad- | f rharleB h. Koehler of "Win- "We are always ready to take up dis-! under sam restrictions with reagrd to; list of Canada's lrpP?rts;_1'I^as>t '”l62ïi„„rl
So far as can be learned, there w ere be against their, financial Interest to ; VOcate the settler’s rights to everything " ' insiructor to cussion of the question,” he replied. municipal lghts as are in force with parliament adopted the triple tariff ar-

about 426 persons packed In the room, provide bank money to have these suits on bls homestead. ona, Minn., who acted a Jn marked contrast to the bill of ex-l regard to street railways. rangement with a view to making the
most of whom were adults. The num- prosecuted, and quotes English and; Hon. W. J. Hanna’s office may be| Thaw' ln the Wooster, Ohio, University, ptnse (ncurre(j by the powers interest- The executive of the union assembled Intermediate tariff an Instrument or ne-
ber of children present was compara- American cases ln support otf their con- depended upon for some legislation on , -8g6 and Mrs. Amy Grosette of San ed jn the defeat of the power bylaw,1 to-day to consider some proposed rati- gotiatfon. But in the case of prance it
tlvely small. There was about sixty- tentlon that the directors cannot be|prlson reform and the prison labor ques- ’ California who attended Thaw estimated at from $15,000 to $20,000, is way legislation. It was the view ot.the was more desirable to effect a -
five persons all local talent, on the held liable where bank funds go as ray. j Uon. The license bill will not be altered Mateo. California, wno actenu the statement of what- it cost the city meeting that an amendment to the rangement by way of a treaty In th*
stage who were giving a performance ; The second enclosure is a full history, ln any important way. as a trained nurse at Monte La tQ conduct its campaign in favor cf the Railway Act was necessary to make It conclusion of this trea^y the Canadla
of the Scottish Reformation. The en- ] printed ln eleven closely-set pages, of Three new members—C. R. McKeown. 189- They both told of the young bylaw Industries Commissioner clear that no railway operated by elec- ministers had the co-operation r 
tertalnment was nearly aver, the audl- the action against the president and Dufferln; A. E. DonovjCn Brockville . eccentricities and declared that Thompson’s complete return shows that tricity should have the right to run on; in^rjal authorities^^
ence waiting for the curtain to go up on [directors of the Yarmouth Bank-which, and Dr. Godfrey. West^ork-are to le j"anmanner always was irrational. the outlay was only $2871.03. This cov- a highway except by consent of thej Wendîvre-
the last part, when something went ended in their _belng absolved of Habll- introduced. It is probable that the mov- jobn T. Deemar of Kittaning, ers everything. The largest Item is; municipality. At present the act does! ehould desire to ext d sugges-
wrong with the calcium light apparatus ity The third enclosure is a proxy er or seconder of the address will be • " h T . tamiiy physicians, $695 for postage, w'hile bill-posting cost not make it clear that suburban lines latlons with France, ^he gg .
that was perched on a small platform form, wduch shareholders are urged to Betoeted from among these gentlemen. ; P» was heard as were the attending $500 and printing circulars $412. For1 such as the Hamilton Radial Railway, n
near the Front entrance of the build-LUI! out and sign in favor of the parties -----------------------—~ . pWsicllns of tGree institutions for the halls $160 was expended, including $125 which have a Dominion charter, have to
ing and at the back of the audience^ sending it_________________ _____ EARL GREY COMING. insane where members of Thaw’s fam- for Massey Hall. The remainder of, not the right to run on highways by ^arn af°[r^ty fj ten years. France
The light was ln charge of H. W. Fisher ______ _ _______ }"y on both paternal and -maternal the bill Is made up of salaries for the ! simply securing the consent of the rail- a lredty entertain that proposl-
of Carlisle, Pa., and he says a rubber CITY AUDITOR RESIGNS. W:i. Attend Second of the Students’ ; sides were confined. „ large special staff and numerous sm»^ way commission. . i tion because, under French law, they
tube slipped from one of the tanks. A _ T. * - NInhte i District Attorney Jerome, by unex- incidentals. ; jrapegrowers of Western Ontario! ’ nnlv at liberty to grant their full

a loud hissing Retira* Owina to III- Theatre Night*. nectedlv Invoking the sacred privileges Windsor will ask the hydro-electric; waited on Hon. Messrs. Fielding and " tarlff td a country which was
Health-5!w Ha °Not=8 " „ "T^nv the lines of of physician and^atient, blocked much commission fof estimate's for Niagara' Brodeur to-night and represented that
Health—City Hall Notes. a notable effort along the lines or P testimony as to unsoundness of power. ! under the French tréaty the Importa- Purfp datv which was accorded to

developing the "university spirit is , °‘int"ein the Thaw family, but the call- .------------------------------------ ; tion of light French wines would serl- rate or au'y rate under our
being made by the un^ra^,at^ mg^If the witnesses and the questions MAY IMPEACH DUNSMUIR, ously Injure their Interests They ask- U fehBritish preference, and as
parliament, and with unexpected evi- ^ aUowed by the court to an- IVIM ed that alcohol for use In fortifying not prepared to grant the rates
dence of supreme success. ft the deaired Impression upon . wi|( Beflln After Speech From Canadian «'Inès be admitted free, they British prefertneo the French

At flrtet it was Intended to hold a | Attack Will »Peecn were promised consideration authorities felt that the proposition did
"theatre night” a,t the Royal Alexan- jerome explained that the law the Throne. , Premier Murray of Nova Scotia Is in aa™fal, w,th|n thelr jaw. They could
dra, but so great has been the demand c )elled him to object to such tes-; — : " °ttawa’ ________________________ not agree to fix the rates for ten years.
for tickets that a second night has been tjmony without an express waiver from VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 13.—Plans i France had the right to change her
arranged for. They will be held Mon- thg patients. Even the nurse who at- are being made by a faction of the ASIATICS ARRESTED, minimum tariff, and this right was re
day and Friday of next week and have Unded Thaw was not allowed to testify , headed by the Socialist ----------- served to Canada, but under the ar-
been designated respectively Ontario ( Thaw personally had made a legisiat , tn rangement Canada must receive the
and "Dominion." The guests of honor iverX of thePconfidential privilege in members, for the impeachment of Gov. Tranevaal Government Determined to rates tbat France gives to any
on the flrst night will Include his honor n court James Dunsmuir. • The legislature will Drive Them Out. foreign country.
the lieutenant-governor. Premier Whit- cnarles Koehler of Winona, Minn., , Victoria on Thursday, and the ------------ it had taken our European Wends
ney, Hon. Dr. Pyne, members of the whQ wajj a teacher at Wooster Uni- ... Bft._ the JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 14.—Pursuant HOlne years, said Fielding, to under
board of governors and the pro- ersity Wooster, Ohio, in 1886, wnen proposal is that lmmeaiate > to the determination of the government Htand tbe true relations which Canada,
fessiorate. For Friday evening Harry Thaw was a student there, took speech from the throne nas Deen a (<| make the Transvaal so hot for A*l- bear3 to the empire at large, and there 
His Excellency Earl Grey has the stand and was asked to tell his Uvered by Mr Dunsmuir the attac 1ca that those now in the country will had t^en a strong disposition to Insist 
consented not only to be present, but impressions of Thaw as a boy of 16 will b®K‘nnne^™trtl be be driven out and further immigration
also to deliver a brief address, proba- or n years of age. Japanese question Is the cause or " , t„ an end. fifty promirent Asiatics xVe lve Britain. By .denouncing the
bly on the subject of Canadian loyalty. "Harry Thaw always had a nerwus move. When the legislature met ‘« ware arrested here this morning. ; Herman and Belgian treaties the right
R. Hagarty. who was designated to go gaU and walked Jerkily,” he said, year the Natal Act was passea. ae^ ; Among the pri^mers are tha chairmen was eBtabll8hed for Canada to make
to Ottawa to secure hls excellency’s "His eyes were striking, hls com- signed to keep ou P b ,h on ! of both of the British Indian and the any arrangement. either with the mo-
consent, also received acceptances of piexlon aencmic. His manner in, t tion. Tho all nnnneition voted <-h,nese associations and a number of ther country or any other portion of

" SUtherland FaEBteT^r bmne0riaVw"°t ' ^ag^d Z X
PJlveUnCtby the'^ya,0Alexandra I ^'fh !^ls eye^-no iUu^naHon.^ ^ “«^'VeTln^the FUNDS FOR PURITY WORK, ^ment'tha'TmW.?1^ w?se,they

*grSttS£  ̂ Association to M^TspeCa, Effort to

sold for Monday and the house Is half ^ich ^s des^ioyed ten ^r^ago. „ct wlrtCtoto, tto Get Headquarters. possession.
gone for second night Un«> Ï l0^k j aad ba had great difficulty ln follow- ’rhe position taken by Dunsmulr’s op- ----------- In approaching their negotiations
to-night tick Ruiiding (or phone ' ing any demonstration—hiq manner ponents ja that he turned down the To appeal to the public for larger ! they kept ln view several purposes.
College 1714ri J T. Itirrert Unlvera.ty | wls Irrational. J unanimous action of the iegisiature for BubBCriptlons for the establishment of teatv" an^maL cTYltloS falriy

| College, and R. Hagarty. Engineering ! ™al^okeedh^n^ed 'the defendant P T^pra^sed action is prdbably un- ! headquarters was the chief subject r‘elprocal;’ second, to guard against 

Building (or phone College 4811). ness . f the son 0f a rich Dre,,edented in the history W British ! discussed at the monthly meeting of granting concessions which would in-.
■ I !fa„ colonial affairs. | the Canadian Purity Education As- jure any large Canadian Interest: third,

sociatlon in Guild Hall last night. Dr. keep as far as possible for British 
Stock Dropped Eight Points. 1 A- D- Wat8<,n Prealded- ; trade the degree of preference esiab-

uovtrFAL Jan 14 -(Fpeclal )- 11 wafl iTcognlzed' that up to the Ushed by lhe tariff policy of last ses-
wfs a bad break <rf eighTpoints| Present time the association had not 8ion; fourth, to grant to France, by a 
nrlce of Montreal Street Ra’lwav' accomplished anytBng great to attract reasonabie extent of favored nation 

«,'ock on the foc^ stock market to-daT ! Public Interest, but it was decided to ; treatment, the best treatment accord-
to a snort nine »s» ""“t'"" | ----------- following the announcement that the! Put fPrtb,ann, he* !,ra„. L,hpU P, vor k * «f ed to an-v for2ign country, and to re-

,, Molsons Bank, is to be thoroly over- hls fau!U, Mrs. William Erectors would ask the authorization wming month to jtiake the irk of aerve to Canada the right to make any
v „ “me. aqd after, judge Acquits Him. hauled and converted into a modern ; ' t0 that d the shareholders to issue $1.000.0)0 the association widely known. tariff arrangement which we may see

1 he first half-dozen got thru the narrew „ ^ ith m0t0rman whose up-to-date office building, the ground McConkey is Still g - new stock at a pr'mium of 25 per cent. fit with Britain or any other British
passage It became clogged with the ; george C. Sm, ’ *ce occupied floor of which will be occupied by the ber husband gets his meals, even tho (he par valuP Sixth Ward Conservatives. colony: fifth, In granting special rates

»n nghm“d i°f ir,Uam^Thn?rs ‘were -he court of quarter sessions all day Sterling Bank of Canada, whose pre- he negiects to treat her properly. -------------7 The Sixth Ward Central Conserva- they decided to cotjflne them as far as
tan^lwl lin in' / « th^t no one vesterdav, was acquitted, Judge Win- sent head office Is noa at 50 Yonge- Yesterday morning he struck 'her Will Hold Inquest. tive Association are carrying on a possible to French specialties, which
from thePo ,I = ahil to disen-1 Chester taking the case from the jury, street. The Canada Life are to be con- home in rear of 26 Far- Coroner WSnneit has orde-ed an In-, capital propaganda thru monthly meet- wodld not be likely to come Into corn-
tangle f Smith was in charge of the Queen- Fratulated on their decision to re-model proceeded to quest into the death of George Frv. « ,ngB in the Brockton district. Last ; petition to any large degHe with our

g e c,„ _ ' ------------------- !---------------- and make attractive, this building, ley . the face witb a hot who died ln St. Michael s Hospital yes- pighl nr. W. A. Thornton, recently i industries or British industries, and to
Fire Escapes Discovered. Judge Winchester Chairman. which stands upon one of Toronto s . This was after he had severe- terdav morning of lockjaw, induced by a ; of Kent county, gave a most Instruc- ^secure favored nation treatment as far

Tn the meantime someone discovered Tlldee winchester was appointed best business sites. hi,"to]1 bpr flngers. fractured- skull. H- was struck by an t|ve addreH[i to a good audience. He as possible In the chief articles of ex-
that there were fire escapes on each ,halrman of the board of «police com- ------ 7ZZ , iu.,ivp were called in by their ink-bottle falling from the fifth storey spolte on broad educational lines of . port which we might hope to send
side of the building, and dozens made mlssloners at a meeting held yester- HOSPITAL TRUSTEtb. j daughter, who rushed of the Hees building on Bay-street. political principle, and was followed abroad; sixth, to seek favored nation
theiiv exit by those avenues and gav?, dav afternoon. Mayor Oliver attend- - «-reaming to the Esther-street sta- T ~ ; toy A. W. Wright and Dr. J. O. Orr. treatment on some things which, tho
the alarm. The fire bell was rung and d for tbe first time. At a meeting of subscribers to the e French Parliament Open*. President McGhie presided. w» might not now export them, we
the whole town was aroused and went------------------------------------ funds of the. Toronto General Hospital, tion. ,, ,,onkev witb tbe mari-3 of PARIS. Jan. 14.—The regular open---------------------------------------might reasonably'hope to export in th*
to the rescue. All this time the flames Aneging cruel and inhuman treatment he)d vesterday, J. W. Flavelle and W.j Ml?’ t.n UPOn her face took ing session of the French parliament, william Waller. 60 Beanie-street, broke g _______
from the oil tank were creeping toward Mra John Harrison lias e"t”ed suit at Rand1e were re-elected as represen- ^n5Lura‘dFsupper re her husband in was h-ld this evening with the usual his leg by slipping on the sidewalk cn Continued on Pane 6.
the terrified mass of people, who weré Osgoode Hall against her husband e nn thc board r.f trustees. They dinner and 8upper re rnu a {nrmaIitles. AGrafton-avenue. Continued on Page 9.
f.antically shrieking and fighting to lng alimony and $1W for wrongful con n« offlce until 1911. i 016 cells’
get out. The noise was terrific, and few version of her goods. ■ggjd J n
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Mornlnd Dead in the Boycrtown Holocaust 

Number 167 — Awful Scenes 
When Oil and Gas Explosions 
Fanned Fury of Flames,

RAISING OF THE CURTAIN x 
BROUGHT ON CALAMITY

m Loss in Tariff Duties Will 
Amount to $400,000 
Says Minister of Fi
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advisable, but If Impossible 
ry and two-cent stamp far

or. Adelaide and Toronto

.....2 p m. ’0 •
to 1 p.m.

any rate there
sound, which caused many in the audi
ence to turn their heads in curiosity to 
see what it was.

There was absolutely no pianlc up to ^ w. Jones, who has been a city 
this time, and nothing probably would aud.itor for 20 years, has announced hls 
have happened if one or more of the, • ..
performers behind the curtain had not. resignation. He is more than i0 years 
been curious to learn what was causing I Qf age. William Anderson, the other 
the noise. Who he—or they—was will city auditor, 'has held the office for 27 
probatolv never be known. Hearing the ; years.
hissing " sound and the slight comme- i City Treasure!- Coady says that Mr. 
tion in the audience, one of the perform- ; Jones has been considering retirement 

raised the curtain from the floor. In i for some time owing to Ill-health, and 
front of the curtain, and serving as j that fie spoke of doing so several 
footlights, was a tin tank, perhaps 8 i months ago. Samuel V. Hutchins, who 
feet long, 3 Inches wide and 3 inches bag acted as assistant auditor Bor some 
high. It contained coal oil and about years, will likely be promoted to fill the 
ter lights. In raising the curtain the ( vacancy. The position carries with It 
performer accidentally turned this tank a salary of $1650, while the assistant 
over, and it fell to the floor within a tew ! auditor’s stipend is $1200. 
inches of those persons in the front ■ Coady says there is some misap-
row. prehensiyn as to the status of the city

Rev. Adam A. Weber, pastor of St. audjtors. They are perfectly indepen- 
John's Lutheran Church, for the benefit df.nt, and this audit is a searching 
of whose Sunday school the entertain- one as they go over the books every 
ment was being given, tried to pick up month and report to council, 
the tank with the assistance ot others.
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SOPER and WHITE ers
to St., Toronto, Ontario.

TE DISEASES I

that we should give them whateverIm potency. Sterility» j
Ncrvoii* IJeblllty. etc*
(the result of folly or 

“i excesses), Gleet 
i Stricture treated

Gnlvunlam (the only 
i sure cure, and no £>a<* 
l after-effects.)

SKIN MSKASE9 
I whether result 
' Syphilis 

mercury
ment of Syphilis. 
niSEASICS of WOIHB» 
I'nlnful or. p'oflSl 
McnwtriiHtlon and a1*

a.m. displacements of tn 
Womb. ...

The above are tne 
Specialties of

The new board of control settled 
but before they could do so the oil down to business yesterday morning, 
flowed out and caught fire.of ■ but there was little to do beyond ap- 

Deadly Cry of Fire. pointing a vice-chairman in the person
Then came the inevitable cry of fire, of Controller Harrison. V-

and what followed would be Impossible The street railway has sent the city 
to accurately tell. Every eye witness treasurer a cheque for $27,519.05, being 
says the audience rose en masse, the the city’s share Of street railway re- 

impulse being to reach the front ceipts, totaling $292,338.60 for December, 
dr or. All attempted it. but few got out. ' The recount in the Sixth Ward, ap- 
The seats in the centre of the hall were ' plied for by J. A. McCausland, has 
of the usual folding variety, screwtxl to | been fixed for Friday morning next at 
the floor, while along the sides of the j 10 o’clock by Judge Winchester, 
hali were loose chairs. In the scram
ble to get out. many persons fell over 
the chairs and were never, able to re
gain their feet. Those who did reach

I _or not. No 
used in treat-

one

*. 4 « ?W. H. GRAHAM, 4 v
Square, Cor. Spadtn». $nee No Bill Against Horseman.

DORCHESTER, N.B., Jan. 14.—(Spe- 
eial.)—The grand jury after three hours’ 

th? front entrance found It jammed with ■ cons[deratj0n to-day found "no bill” in 
people who were fighting and shriek
ing to get out. One of the double doors _ _ ____ _ ___
had been bolted shut, so as to better dèr*‘oT his wife bv pushing her Into a the Canada Life Assurance Co., and up 

.................. ' " ‘ short time ago occupied by the j

j
A HISTORICAL SITE.

BRANDED HIS WIFE.... corner
asked aid

an Church Mission 
<1 Gerrard-Streets, 
e of work for certain parties.
larkeij seconii deputy re* 
ited 'q member of the locat 
•taith-for three years. e
'ihnmerit «f auditors was

_______ __ _ __ n is understood that the historical
of Christopher Horseman, the site at the northeast corner of King u/k.

charged with the mur- and Bay-streets, recently acquired by y/oman Took Meals to Brute who 
’ - *-*- -1 - ------- - T '*■- 1 ,lr>1 Burned Her With Pokejr.

the case 
Salisbury man

enable the ticket-taker to take up tick- „ some wecks ago. 
ets Not more than two persons could 
pass this door at one

the Surrogate Court.
of 1. I of $3909 In the estate 

ather. Thomas Harding, ™ . 
nyhip, was held by the JJJjjS 
U ruing of North Dakota- T®. J 
trust Company have apph®“

in Ontario.' 1

i

;

ster this estate 
■ property totals $6201. _
?ft no will an<j the bemefif* j 
his five brothers, two 

"iophèw and two nieces, 
and seven daughters 9hal7 

state of the late Th 
ntn.t y of itcl.omberg. h’1!!

The' property totals —W 
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